
IffiMORIALS A~~ PETITIONS:

APPROVED

Esther P. Gelrr~r.

William G. Col~n

John L. Menke

ABSENT

PRESENT

E~izabeth L. Scull, President
Neal Potter, Vice President
Jane Ann Moore

U;Jon nlot1cn of COllllcilman :1enke, duly seconded and withOut ObjEcdo:1, tile

in the affirmative and Councilman Hovs(!pian being absent, Bi 11 No. 59-78. Bond

Bill No. 60-78, $5,622,000 Bond Authorization for Roads and Storm Drainage

Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without obje~tio~. the

Re: Enactment of Bill No. 60-78, R~nd

Authorizatio~ for Roeds & Storm D~ains

Bill No. 59-78, 510,940,000 Bond Authorization for General County rccilities,

Tr.ere were no bil13 for introduction.

Re: Enactment of Bill No. 59-73, BOlld
Authorization for General Countv fncilitic$

IN LEGISLATIVE SESSIO~

Dickran Y. Hovsepian, President Pro Tern

There were no memorials or petitions to be presented.

COUNn COUNCIL FOR NONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland, convened in the

The President in the Chair.

Friday, November 17, 1978 Rockville, claryland

Coc:nci 1 voted to waive the reading of the tit le and proceed to el'.actruent. By a yea

Auth0rizati0ll for General County Facilities, was enacted.

and nay vot~. Councilmembers Gelman, Colman, Potter, Moore, Menke and Scull voting

Conncil voted to waive the reading of the title and procee<l to enactment. By a yea

Fac~lities. was called for final reading •

Has called for final reading.

CALL OF BILLS FOR FINAL READING:

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS:

on Friday. November 17, 1978.

Courrcil Hearing Room, County Office Building, Rockville, Maryland, at 1:45 P.M.
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Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without objection,

~ the Council voted to waive the reading of the title and proceed to enactQent. By
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Bill No. 66-73, $1,124,500 Bond Authorization for Consolidated Fire

Re: Reconsideration and Reenactment of
Bill No. 17-78, Cost-of-Living Adjustment

Re: Enactment of Bill No. 66-78, Bond
Authorization for Consolidated Fire
District Projects

Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without objection,

President Scull stated that on November 15, 1978 the County Council

received a memorandum from County Executive Gleason asking that the Council

a yea and nay vote, Councilmembers Gelman, Colman, Potter, Moore, Menke and Scull

voting in the affirmative and Councilman Hovsepian being absent, Bill No. 66-78

was enacted.

to reconsider the bill and all amendments thereto. The votes on the two motions

reconsider its enactment of Bill No. 37-78, Cost-of-Living Adjustment for County

Employees. The Council met the evening of November 15, 1978, and made a motion

the Council voted to waive the reading of the title and proce~'d to enactment. By

District Projects, was called for final reading.

Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without objection,

are present today.

was enacted.

Bill No. 65-78, $5,015,000 Bond Authroization for Community College

Re: Enactment of Bill No. 65-78, Bond
Authorization for Community College
Facilities

the Council voted to waive the reading of the title and proceed to enactoent. By

voting in the affirmative and Councilman Hovsepian being absent, Bill No. 65-78

a yea and nay vote, Councilmcmbers Gelman, Colman, Potter, Moore, Menke and Scull

Facilities, was called for final reading.

a yea and nay vote, Councilmembers Gelman, Colman, Potter, Moore, Menke and Scull

voting in the affirmative and Councilman Hovsepian being absent, Bill No. 64-78

was enacted.

~

will be called today. She stated that, prior to the vote, she would like to give

... Mr. Jardeleza the opportunity, at his request, to explain why so many County employees

~



To be brief:

Lastly, and most confounding of all questions is this one:

•

•

•

•
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Why have Council persons Gelman and Potter followed in what appears
to be the vindictive footsteps of Menke?

On behalf of the County employ~es you see here today, and for those
who stayed behind to keep the County f~~ctions barely moving even
though they would have preferred to have been here with us, I ask
you for the following actions to be taken today before movin3 on to
any other business on your agenda. We are prepared to stay here until
you do so.

We admire the character and integrity demonstrated to us by Mr.
Colman, Mrs. Scull and Mr. Gleason. (Dr. Moore has not been
present and therefore we must exclude her from all remarks that
we have made.)

We do not understand why certain members of the County Council
are failing to live up to their commitment lof last }~y. Mr.
Gleason has clearly stated the quid pro quo package deal in his
memorandum dated November 15 and I refer you to it. We thought
we were dealing with honorable people. ;

i
Mr. Menke has thoroughly confused us. He predicts a depression
next year, and therefore he feels justified in reneging on his
commitment. Don't you think this is a rather poor excuse? We think
that this is entirely beside the point~ This matter was thoroughly
discussed at the pay plan hearings. If you will recall, all of the
County employees stated their position against the new pay plan and
yet, Mr. Menke, as did all the other members of the Council, voted
for it and the 75% CPI, cost-of-living package.

First--we ask you to pass the motion to reconsider Bill No. 37-78
and to pass the motion to reconsider amendments to the CAO's salary
plan responsibility.

Mr. Menke has repeatedly said that he considers this a bad la~ to
pass. If this is so bad, why hasn't he done something to change
the "bad laws" that have been on the books during his long term
in office as member and President of the County Council? Is Mr.
Menke saying that 75% CPI cost-of-living law for employ~es is bad,
whereas the same laws already on the books for the County Executive
and County Council are good laws? What's the difference?

I
I
I

Mr. Jardeleza, President, Montgomery countj Government Employees

Organization, made the following statement: I

With your permission, I would like to addr~ss the County Council
to clarify what our presence here is intenied to convey.

I am not here to make pretty speeches nor em I here to take up
much of your time. I merely point out tha~ there are no less than
500 people here and they are here on theirjown time. For each
hour that they are here, it represents $2,500 at the average hourly
wage of $5. an hour. As our Budget Director would say, "These are
conservative ball park estimates."

Mr. Menke has repeatedly said that his amendment doesn't really
change the law and actually makes no difference. If this is true,
then why did he submit his amendment in the first place? Is it
to play games?--to waste the Council's precious time?



Councilmembers.

Councilman Potter made the folbwing state~ent:
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However, it is argued that despite the clear language of the resolution that
there was an understanding of some sort that there would be a guarantee. Perhaps
someone has some document that there was a decision or agreement tor a guarantee
wh~ch was to be provided despite any fiscal situation, but I have not seen it.
If anyone can produce such evidence, I would be truly grateful .

This text makes it cleat that the Council committed to a policy, effective
nex t Ju ly, tha t the sa la ry plan for classified employees sha 11 shaw an increase
of at least 75% of the change in the Con~umer Price Index each year. It also
requests the County Executive to submit legislation for the Council's consider
ation to implement this policy.

"BE IT :1JRTHER RESOLVED that the County Council requests the County
Executive to submit legislation for its consideration to provide by local law
for the implementation of the policy with regard to the annual u~ifor.n salary
plan adjustment as aforementioned."

Hith respect to the guarlntee question, most of us realize that the thing
to do with a guarantee is to look at the text of the document and see what it
says. Therefore, let me read the relevant paragraphs in the Resolved section
of Resolution 8-1935, adcpted by the Council on May 9, 1978:

. "BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that it shall be the policy of the Montgomery
County government, effective July 1, 1979, to adjust annually the uniform
salary plan for all classified employees of the merit system of the Montgomery
County government based on not less that seve~ty-five percent (75.%) of the
November Consumer Price Index for all urban consumers for the \,Jashington, D. C.
area; and

Third--we ask you to enact the bill as it stands after you have
accomplished the first and second requests as stated above.

Second--we ask you for a motion to restore the language on line
5 of page 2 as it appeared in its unaltered form in Draft No.2
of Bill No. 37-78 and further, to pasa thia motion.

We understand that this is not the only way to achieve the ultimate
objective of enacting Bill No. 37-78 as it appeared in its unaltered
form in Draft No.2, and whatever way you choose to accomplish this
would be fine with us.

We make no threats, we bear no anger, and we have come in the Lord's
peace. We have hope that you will in some measure revive our faith
in the integrity and honor of the entire Council. We thank you.

Councilman Colman stated that he regrets very much that employees and

liOl,,~ver, the County Executive has claimed that the Council's position is
diff~rent in November from what it was in ~~y. I have examined th~ minutes of
the discussion which occurred on May 9, when the above Resolution was adopted.
Let ~e read from those minutes, as follows:

Note that it does not say that the legislation should guarantee the 757.; it
says that the legislation should provide for "implementation of the policy."
That leaves the question of haw it shall be implemented to the drafting, amenc
ment, and adoption of the requested legislation.

Madam President, I think the problem we have before us is a misunderstanding
with respect to the Council's position in May and now. It has been said that w~e

Council agreed to a guarantee in May, and is now reversing that commi~ment. It
ha5 even been said that the Council agreed to an annual cost-of-living allowance of

75% of CPI and is taking away that increase. As I will shaw, the Council has
never provided a guarantee, and it has not 'changed its commitment and it ~.s not
taken away anything whatever, and it is not proposing to take anything away.

their representatives have attacked the integrity and character of individual

•

•

•

•



"Mr. Colman noted that enactment of legislation seta a floor for the cost-
of-living increases until some Council changes it; that is different from bar- ~
gaining each year. Even if the question were dealt with in the Personnel Rssu-
lations, a future Council could, by making its strong views known, manage to
get them changed. While there 'are some arguments against binding future Councils,
a law with a 757. of CPI cost-of-living floor would be, from the point of view of
the employees, a stronger protection for dealing with their needs.

So much for the question whether the Council has changeditts position with
respect to a guarantee. Now let us turn to the question of the Council's position
as to a policy on coat-of-living increases. ~

As all discussions on this matter, last May and last week, have indicated,
the Council is unanimously in support of the position that the cost-oE-living cust
be taken into account annually i~ setting the pay scale, and that a minimum of

•

~
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"~Ir. Hovsepian indicateli that the cost-of-living matter must be d,ealt
with in the context of the budget and the resolution should be written so
that ·,.,ould be a separate action."

The statement that the Council has changed its position with respect to a
guarantee is totally contradicted by the record of the discussion at the time.
The Council has not reversed its position, but has maintained a constant course,
insisting that the legislative body must make the decisions in the budgetary
process, in the light of a~l of the facts at the time the decision is made.

~dam President, you will note that the minutes reflect a position on the
part of at least 4 Council members that the decision with respect to cost-of
living increases had to be made in the light of the fiscal situation at the
time, and/or as a part of the budget process. The reference to Mr. Colman's
statement might be interpreted as saying that the legislation should bind the
Council regardless of the fiscal situation, or it might be interpreted as
si~ply indicating that the legislation would be some sort of commitment for
future Councils, not necessarily by-passing the budgetary decision process.
The report on the remarks of Councilrnernbers Scull, Moore, Hovsepian, and myself
seem very clear that the matter would have to be considp.red in conjunction with
the budget and the fiscal situation at the tice the budget is adopted. Four
members make up a majority of the Council; and the four I have cited does not
:'nclude Mr. Henke nor Mrs. Gelll18n.

"President Scull noted that, if run-away inflation occurs, County employees,
along with everyone elss, would have to bear the brunt of such inflation and
could not continue to receive a 757. of CPI COL increase. Mr. Pot tor added that
no one can guarantee employees future salary increases.

I
"Councilwoman Moore asked whether the legislative bill to be considered

would not have within it some provision which in the last analysis leaves to
the annual financial situation of the County the decision regarding cost-o(
living increases so that there will not be a guarantee to the employee in this
regard during the time that law is in effect. Mr. Potter said he thought that
had to be there and was there, anyway.

"To Dr. Moore's point that the legislation will not change the 'iffy'
situation regarding pay policies, Mr. Potter said th3 Council can establish
policy and that is about all it can do realistically. He added that he thi~ks ~

that Mr. Menke's concern about having the Council involved each year cannot ~

be prevented since this is a fiscal matter. Matters might be smoothed out
by requiring Council action each year at least a month before adoption of the
budget. Ms. Gelman added that this would also help to eliminate the feeling
that 'whatever is left over the employees get.'

It might be well to note that the Council's decision on May 9 preceded any
significant attention, at least on the East Coas~, to Proposition 13 and the
"Taxpayers Revolt". That event occurred a month later. and the TRill amendment
and Question E came into discussion some weeks after that. The Council's
position was, and is, based on the prop~iition that decisions should not be made
until all the facts are in. It also adheres to the principle that the legislative
body should lll8ke budgetary decisons, and not leave them up to the Executive, b)l'
failure to decide priorities of needs, or which needs shall be met and to what
extent.



There are, therefore, s~und and equ1t3ble reasons for not deciding the issue
before the faces are available to the Council.

Second, the bill provides that the Chief Administrative Officer shall adjust
tbe salary scale by 75% of the change in the Consumer Price Index.
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In addition, we sometimes receive very late in the budget season a notice
of change in the cost of fringe benefits, whether for health benefits, unemploy
ment, or ~etitement. The increase in the cost of fringe benefits ov~r the past
five years appears to have been about 67. of the payroll. Most of that increase
occurred in one year. t~en such changes come about, they amount to a change
in compensation so far as the employee and the taxpayers are concerned, and the
pay scale itself should not be required to ch3nge without regard to ehe change
in other comvensation. There are also other considerations to take into account,
such as the Nation's p~licies for fighting inflation.

The bill before us tries to insure against this kind of record: First, by
~~oviding that the Executive must provide in his budget, for at least a 75i.
cos:-of-living adjustment. Therefore, furture recommendations for no allowance
o~ an inadequate allowance on the part of the Executive are prevented.

The question that remains before us is what procedures should the Council
follow in the sequence of events. Should it write such provision for cost-of
living admustrnent into law now, or deal with the situation as it arises each
year?

Thus, the policy and the commitment is the same in November as it was in May.
The only argument we have at all is over the machinery and process for imple
menting that policy.

There has been expressed a fear that the cost-of-living allowance will
be provided only if there is some mOBey left over at the end of the decision
making process with respect to the various programs requiring expenditures. I
am afraid that there is soae justification for this fear, since the Executive
has in most years proposed a cost-of-living adjustment much less than the rate
of inflation, and in two years of severe inflation, p.oposed a zero (07.) provision
for cost-of-living admustment. While the Council has in each of those years
provided a more adequate cost-of-living allowance, the difficulties of the budget
adoption for fiscal 1978 left the Council providing only a little more than the
~,ecutive had recommended, and less than the School Board contract provided, and
less than the cost-of-living index would have called for.

75% of the consumer price index adjustment is a fair policy to set, with the
strong expectation that it can and will be.met. ';the wording of the Resolution
in May I have already read to you. That policy statement is almost identical
to that set forth in the bill befo~e us. To make the wording correspond still
more closely, I will propose a change in language so that there can be no OJubt
"hatever that the policy is the same now as then, and that the co=itment of
this legislation will be adhered to by the incumbenets who carry over to the
next Council; and I trust the four new members of the Council will support that
same policy without hesitation.

In addition, the acts of tre Legislature, usually in the month of April
when we are approaching our final budget decisions, sometimes change our fiscal
~ieuation drastically, by changing our property tax base, lLniting changes in
assessments which have already been made during the past year, changing the
size of grants for aid to education or other public services -- and other
matters and actions which can seriously affect the fiscal situation.

There are many reasons why the situation may differ markedly from year to
year and make legislation which tends to prOVide a guarantee a serious obstaole
to rational and fair decision-making. The reference has beeu. made co the pos
sibility of a severe depression. I would add that the rate of inflation should
also be looked at. An inflation which is increasing its speed over time should
be dealt with by making an allowance larger than 757. of the past year's change
in the CPI, simply because the appropriations are for next yeAr's salaries, not
last year's. On the other hand, if the inflation is slowin~ do~, there may
be less need to provide the full 75%, because the prospect is that the inflation
will be easing its burdens instead of increasing them.

•

•

•

•
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[]

One of the recent newspaper stories .- a fairly accurate one -- stated th~t my
reaction to the outburst over this bill ,...as that I was "visibly upset". Th.at
is enrirely accurate; however, I am not upset over persons disagreeing wi~, ~

particular judgement on any issue. That may arise from different values or
mistaken infomation, and it is something "'e can deal with as reasonable people.
I am, however, upset and depressed with the willingness shown by so many Hho
ought to know better, on the basis of hearsay and inflammatory rhetoric,
i.rrunediately to aSStm1e the most nefarious IIDtives on the part of the Council.

Every county employee, and every COlmcil member, is familiar with the
surprisingly large number of citizens of Montgomery County (again, ones who
ought to know better) who approach county employees as stupid, ignorant, on the ~

take, or all three. The Council has seen such cases where, in spite of a long ~

history of careful and sensitive decision-making on, for e~le, zoning or
planning issues, citizens allow themselves to be misled and used by others and
convinced easily that the Council has suddenly philosophically "sold-out".
In summary, there is too little willingness even to withhold judgements, until
investigation of what is involved, and too much willingness to assume the horst
motives. This is a sad and depressing corranentary on our whole cormrunity.

In ~,is case, county employees, at least those who represent themselves as
the employee representatiYes, have been quick to the mark with 3J'.gry
rhetoric designed to inflame and not to encourage cOlTl1ll.lI1ication: ''\\'e'l1 sue
the "; "They're stabbing us in the back" are examples. There is an
imr.Je{hate willingness to assume the worst IOOtives, while forgetting that in t.'1e
past two years of four, this Council, in spite of terrific ta"( and ?Clitical
pressures, added on a COL increase (not iust atlr~Xed but added on] to a Count\' EXecUtiVEc
reco~ended-ouagetwhich provided for no cost-o : lvihg incr~aSe tor county .
employees. The Counci'! has taken plenty of heat for this, with no publl.c t:lan:,S
from these same employee representatives. Only two short years ago, I led
several Council members in a bitter debate on the Council, trying to protect
county employee benefits from being reduced, a debate in which my neck was very
much on the line. And they forget a C<?uncil ,:"hich only this year. in the bce.' or s tron
;Jressures, agreed to eXJ?an~ the expenslve Pollee T:lke-~ome.-Car program in ord~ r to kee~.
tlle comnu Dnent made to lt 111 the meet-and-confer negotlatlon process between '.
police and the County Executive.

I hope that these changes will insure that the Executive and Council in the
future will give the cost-of-living adjustment the attention it deserves, and will
be as fair and equitable as possible. ~e must "tIllIintain an attractive salary scala
for the retention of an excellent work force.

I do think however, that there has been a least one experience in which the 4It
Council left the cost-of-living allowance to the end of the budget decisions,
resulting in an inadequate allowance. Therefore, I will suggest wording that
puts the Council on a schedule and ,process of decisllon-making which puts the
cost-of-living ad}ustment up front among the priorities, and provides that it
shall not be left to the end.

Councilman Menke made the following statement:

Certainly there has been no taking away of a salary increase on the part of ~

the Council, because that issue is not before the Council at the present time. ~

It can only come up in the budget season, and this bill !lets a f~amework for tha:
period of decision-making which will highlight the need to make fair ad~ust~ents

to the ravages of inflation, anrl protect as far as humanly possiboe both the
public servants and the taxpayers.

I hope it will also make it abundantly clear that this bill provides pro
cedures and scandards which are far more definite and demanding than those set
Eorth in the Resolution and discu!lsion of last May. Far- Erom taking away a
guarantee, this bill would provide for the first time in the history of the
County, procedural requirments to insure that the cost-oE-living adjustment
is in ~o way neglected. This is a principle for which this Council has fought
for four yearS, and for which I trust the next Executive and Council will stand
fi rm.



Councilwoman Gelman expressed regret that the words chosen for the

Councilwoman
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Turning to the issue at hand, my amendment has been characterized as
relTOving the guar::lnteed cost-of-living salary increase and reneging our "col'"J'li t
ment". ~!y amendment, states "to the extent funds are a\-ailable in the approved
budget" the Chief Administrative Officer will grant t{te 75% COL. \I'hat does it mean and
what ",auld it do?

There is nO way to guarantee against a depression, or other fiscal disaster
(for example, State legislation reducing assessments, thereby reducing propertY
t~x revenues). If funds are insufficient, if the amendment is not present, the
Chief Administrative Officer must, by law, still give the 75% no matter what
the impact on the public, no matter how many e~loyees n~ed to be fired, no
matter what! If this is the "commitment" that was made, I never saw it, and I
will not be a party to such a· policy. This •legislation must work in bad times
as well as good, and in the crisis of bad times, we cannot simply rely au
emergency legislation to cure the problems we can already foresee may happen.
The burden of deciding such questions belongs with the Council, not an administrative
person, ~d roy amendment is intended to place such burden where it shOuld b~ieJ on
the Councll. .

Except for this effect, which OnlJi deals with the mechanics and responsibilities
L"1volved in a fiscal crisis, the amen ent does not reduce the commitment or t..'Je
likelihood of a proper cost-of-living increase. -me cost-of-living policy i5
reasonable and fair and necessary, especially in view of the changes already
made in the County pay system. I am convinced that the cost-of-living increase is
affordable, and \rill be funded by future Councils. I would note that the bill
proVides tr.3t the County' E."<eCutive must provide for the cost-of-living in his
budget (he h:ls not done so in past years as noted above), and that the O1ief
AJministrative Officer lTn.lSt spend the budget funds for the proper purpose.

1n vi~w of ~hat seems to be a desire that thfS legislation be passed r.cw,
I am certainly willing to consider other amendments which deal with the issup.
I have here identified: I have no resistance to changing the amendment. I
hope and believe that we can find wording acceptable to employees and to o~~er

Council me:nbers J while producing legislation which is in fact h'OTloble in all.
reasonable cira.mstances. Failing that, I believe the bill sh,)uld be held over
for oore careful discussion by the employees, the next Council and Executive.

It is upsetting and depressing that, in spite of all this, there is no
willingness to tILlS! the motives, ITU.lch less the judgement, of this Councir:-
I ~~ afraid it foretells a long period of bitterness and deepening division in
'.,hich the demanc is '''"hat have you done for me lately?" -- a situation whic..;' '.-;i11
i;), the long nm harm the employee as ;;ell as the public interest.

amendment to Bill No. 37-78 did not convey properly the intent of the Council.

It was her understanding that the amendment meant that the Council would approve

a 75% of C)'I cost-of-living adjustment for County employees and that the Council

he or she must find th~ money in the budget to mnend the salary schedule to

reflect a 75% of CPI incr~ase. Therefore, the Council must be party to the decision.

would be forced to focus on making the funds available. The Council,

,.hich sets the ta:< rate, cannot tell a future Chie: Admini3trative Officer that

UnfortunaCc'ly, she has heard ovp.r nnel ovC'r thnt the Council did noC negotiJte the

school employees contract and therefore has no obligation to fund it.

Gelman stRted that she disagrees with that

•

•

•

•



37-78.

to Bill No. 37-78.

The Council had before it for consideration Draft No. 1 of Bill No.

•

•

•
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amendment offered by Councilman Menke.

.
giVing County employees a 757. of cpr cost-oi-1iving adjustment. Councilman Colman

expressed the view that the bill ahou1d be reenacted as it ~;as prior to the

President Scull stated that the conversation of last May that was

difficult to g~t four or five Councilmembers to vote to change the law, but he

certain procedure; any Council a~ any tim~ can ~nact an amendment to the law in order

the original wording of the bill is quite satisfactory. The bill provides for a

quoted by Councilman Potter this morning was to the issue of how tc previdc an

would have to undertake a very overt and highly visible act in order to avoid

pointed out that this is the normal situation for a legislative body. The Council

Councilman Colman requested that Councilman Potter's motion be reciuced

intent of the Declaration of Policy and Intent section of the bill.

Councilman Potter expressed the view that his motion will clarify th~

to deal with a budgetary crisis if it occurs. It h~s been said that it may be

the increase in the November Consumer Price Index for all Urban Consumers for the

following phrase after the word "increases" in line 8: shall be at leas: 75% of

following inserted in lieu thereof: them for; and that the Council insert the

and to equalize their wages due to] be deleted from lines 5 and 6, page 1, and the

Councilman Potter moved, duly seconded, that the phrase [those individuals

to vote for an amendment without seeing it in writing. He expressed the view that

to writing as this is a delicate situation before the Council and he does not want

Without objection, the Council adopted Councilman Menke's motion (made

Without objection, the Council adopted Councilman Men~e's motion (made

Washington, 'D,C. Area; and such increases.

at the meeting of November 15, 1978) that the Council reconsider all aroen~ents

at the meeting of November 15, 1978) that the Council reconsider Bill No. 37-78,

Cost-of-Living Adjustment.

words can be found which clearly convey the Council's intent.

philosophy. The Council has an obl1gation'to\funda contract that was negotiated
!~~; :':~\t)~~·.;~~~~~#i~it~;~~t$)i~~;·:~;"· ::,. i

legally. She expressed the view that the!1ssue',w.ith respect to the cost-of-living
"/i~, '::;':~"~ ;:~~:>~~t5t1'*"\~;',~~:~~,--~ .

adjustment has been blown out of.proportion;'andexpressed the hope that clear



• difficult for tI,e Council to adopt a budget next year. The Council has made commit

ments to Metro, a third campus, to employees, and it will be difficult to fund them all.
i;.

However. Counc lIwoman Moore stated that the supporters of the TRIM proposal are quoted

of the CPI; that the Council shall approve and fund a co~t-of-living increase of
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those at Rockville and Takoma Park. She expressed the view that it will be extremely

of services at the Germantown Campus of Montgomery College which duplicate unnecessarily

citizens. She noted that last spring the County Executive poi~ted out $500,000 worth

this budget is approved by the WMATA Board of Directors. it is paid for by County

She ~oted that WMATA's budget will add $6 million to County expenses next year. While

most foreseeahle circumstances. Salary increases for County employees always compete

request, and the Council's promise. for at least 75% of the CPI is fair and fundable in

result oE the reduction of annual increments from 5% to 2%; therefore, the employees'

with employees l~st spring with respect to the 75% of CPI cost-of-living increase was a

statement with its inferred misrepresentation. Dr. Moore stated that the bargain made

was a lay opinion from her fellow Councilman. She hopes he will correct his printed

with various levels of services; different people would pick differe~t services to cut.

was requesting legal opinion from an attorney, but the only answer she received

amount in the pay plan. She stated that she agrees with this approach, and would

at least thre~-fourths of the CPI; and that the CAD shall include the approved

Councilwoman Moore added her objections to Councilman Potter's interpretation

add a separate sentence permitting an escape clause during times of real fiscal crisis.

Economic Development, dated November 16. 1978. suggesting that a proper amendment

to Bill No. 37-78 would clearly provide that the Executive shall include in his

in the Joumal todBY as saying that they did not mean to take budget cuts out of the

~jiiiii.it.

received a memorandum from Deputy Director Hansman'. Department of Community and

when the escape clause should be used. President Scull atated that the Council has

of the l-lny minutes to the objections stated by Mrs. Scull. She pointed out that

recommended budget funds for a cost-of-living increase of at least three-fourths

should be a separate sentence describing the anticipated emergencies and how and

at least 75% of the CPI just as the Council has an obligation to fund the salaries

Councilmnn Potter's quotes of her were in the form of questions and that she

of County employees. If an escape clause is needed for emergency situations, there

was to take the issue of the amount of the cost-of-living increase out of the realm

to Bill No. 37-78 that was adopted on November 14 ha1 that kind of emergency provision

of public debate during budget deliberations and to make it an obligation to p~ovide

in mind, but it made an escape clause possible every year. The purpose of the bill

"escape clause" for emergency situations. She believes, however, that the amendment

•

•

•



•

.'

Sec. 2. Chapter 33, title "Personnel," Artic~e IV, title "Emoloyer

Employee Relations Act," of the Montgumer,v County Coue 1972. as cmenrled, is

hereby amended by addln!) a nel'l Section 33-74 thereto, title "Cost-of-L iving

Adjustment" to read as fol16ws:

o

•

11/17/782386

Be I t Enacted by the County Counci 1 for rlontlJor.tery County, Marv1 and, that 

Sec. 1. Declaration of PolicY and Leois1ative Intent.

It is hereby dec1ared to be the po 1i cy of Nontgo,l1ery Coun ty, Mary1 and,

to provide for and ensure in an orderly, uniform manner as part of its budseta:y

process, guaranteed annual wage adjustments to merit system employees of t,e

County Government to compensate those individuals and to equalize their wages

due to increases in area-wide consumer prices and other cost-of-1iving factors.

It is further decl ared to be the pub1i c po li cy of f10ntgomery County,

Maryland, that such wage increases are recognized as necessary to r~cruit and

retain a high quality work force and prevent inflation and other invidious

economic factors from undermining the compensation paid to members of its WGrk

force.

salaries of employees. Citizens of the County want frugality, but not at the

expense of breaking a cOtmlttment to County employees.

Legis lative Counsel Tierney recoll1lllended that the word "November" be

taken out of Councilman Potter's motion, and the phrase "latest published index

for the calendar year preceding the fiscal year in which the adjustment is to

be made" inserted therefor.

In order that the Council can work from Draft No.2 of Bill No. 37-78,

the draft before the Council on November 14 when Councilman ~lenke offered his

amendment, Councilman Potter withdrew his motion to allow a motion to bring

Draft No.2 before the Council.

Upon motion of Councilman Henke. duly stlconded and without objeccion.

the Council adopted the following amendments to Bill No. 37-78, as reflected in

Draft No.2, dated November 8, 1973, with underlining indicating additions to

current law, capital letters indicating additions to the bill as introduced, and

strike-throughs indicating deletions from the bill as introduced:

2

3

t,

5
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7

8

9
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11

12.

13

14

15
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ALTHOUGH PAY GRADES 1

an approv y tJ e Cmmty COU1cil
funds are available/for

2387

of eli;, lew !ha1' ) !,tildt lhe Chief Adr.linistrative
an

the uniform salar in excess of the base

~to pI 0.13 iOil

OF SUCH SA~RIES. 5~e\ THE percentage change shall b~ based DC ~he

to be oaid AND THE SEPTEMBER INDEX FOR THE NEXT PRECEDING CALENDAR YEAR.

year IMMEDLATELY preceding the fiscal year in which the adj~s~~en~i~

DIFFERENCE BETWEE~ ~HE SEPTEMBER iaee~e-~~ci±~he~ index for the calendar

THROUGH 4 OF THE UNIFORM SALARY PLAN TO WHICH MINIMUM WAGE AND CERTAIN

MINIMUr-1 h'AGE RATES AND SALARY SURVEYS TO DETER.'"'IINE THE COMPETITIVEm:SS

on or after July 1. of each year by an amount not less than seventy

five percent (75%) of the change in the Consumer Price Index for All

RECOMMENDED OPERATING BUDGET FOR THE COUNTY GOVERNMENT SUFFICIENT

SEASONAL EMPLOYEES ARE ASSIGNED WILL BE ADJUSTED BY CHANGES IN THE

AFTER THE BUDGET IS APPROVED, the Chief Administrative Officer shall

adjust the uniform salary [schedulel plan for all classified emolovees

of the Montgomery County Government beginning the first pay' period

FU~DS TO IMPLEMENT THE COST-OF-LIVING ADJUSTMENT REQUIRED BY THIS SECTION.

"'

any of the remaining provisions, clauses. sentences, sections, words, or parts

of the Act or their application to other persons or circumstances. It is here-

Sec. 3. Severabll Hy.

The provisions of this Act are severable and if any provision, clause.

sentence. section. work or part thereof 1s held illegal. invalid, or unconsti

tutional. or inapplicable to any person or circumstances. such illeoality,

inva11dlty or un~onstitutionality, or inapplicability shall not affect 0:" i~pair

Offi cer r
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4
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33-74. Cost-oE-LivinQ Adjustment.

2 THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE SHALL PROVIDE AS A PART OF" THE ANNUAL

27

26 such purpose.

10 Urban Consumers in the Washington, D.C. area
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Councilman Potter moved, duly seconded, that the Council delete the

phrase (those individuals and to equalize their wages due to] from lines 5 and •

2

3

"
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

11/17/78
"~';C::~:('·

by declared to be the 1~giSl~t1ve' ritent:. ,a' his"Act" would have been adopted
",,;l.~. j :",,;,;,:~".i,~;'$:.~!If~"'il·, '

if such i~legal, invalid. or '~~constituti~nal provision, clause, sentence, sec-

tion, work or part had not been included therein, and if the person or circu~

~tances to which the Act or part thereof is inapplicable had been specifically

exempted therefrom.

Sec. 4. Effective date.

The Council hereby declares that an emergency exists and that this

legislation is necessary for the immediate protection of public health ~nd

safety. Therefore, this Act shall become effective on the datr. on which it

becomes law.

6, page 1, and insert in lieu thereof them fori and that the following phrase

be inserted after the word "increases" in line 8: shall be at least 757. of the

increase ,in the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the Washington,

D.C. Area as reflected in the latest published index for the calendar year preceding

the fiscal year in which the adjustment is to be paid; and such increases.

It was pointed out that the declaration of policy and intent section

of the bill does not need to be specific with respect to which Consumer Price

Index shall be used. There is language on page 2 of the bill that sets forth

that information.

Councilman Potter amended his motion by deleti~.g th" arnendm"nt to

lin" 8, page 1.

Without obj"ction, Councilman Potter's motion was adopted, as

amended.

The Council agreed that all suggested amendments to Section 33-74,

page 2, should be offered before any are voted upon so that Councilmembers will

be abl" to make informed decisions.

Councilman Potter suggested that the words [After the budget is approv"d,]

be d"leted from line 5, page 2, Section 33-74, and the following inserted therefor:

The County Council shall consider the cost-of-living provisions in the recommended

budget as one of the highest priorities, and shall take express action thereon, not

later than May 1 of each year.

•

•

•



Councilman Menke suggested that the Council delete the words [After

• the budget is approved] from line 5. Section 33-74. page 2, and insert in lieu

Director of Personnel Lloyd stated that the Executive Branch also

11/17/782389

prefers the wording of Draft No. 2 without further change. It is felt that it

it cannot fully fund the 75% of cpr cost-of-living increase.

to Section 33-74 because it requires the Council to make a finding as to why

the Council does not agree. his next preference is Councilman Menke's amendment

the prOVision that the Council can make a finding that sufficient monies are

not available to fund the full 757. of CPI cost-of-living increase.

phrase "Unless otherwise provided by legislative act, the Council shall fund

After further discussion, Mr. Tierney stated that the wording of Councilman

Councilman Colman stated that he would prefer to reenact Bill No.

37-78 as reflected in Draft No. ~ without any further change. If a majority of

unconstitutional. Bill No. 37-78. as enacted on November 14, 1978, did not

Menke's amendment is probably legally defensible after all because it contains

impose any restrictions on the appropriation process. He suggested use of the

to Section 33-74 offered by Councilman Menke also provides that the Council

County employees that a 757. of CPI cost-of-living increase will be provided. He

of-liVing tncrease that SOtllC further steps must be taken. The intent is to assure

goes Without saying that if the Council does not fully fund the 75% of CPI cost-

can get without interfering with its legislative discretion. The amendment

Mr. Tierney stated that there are legal problems with the wording of

"shall" fund fully the 757. of cpr cost-of-living increase. This is probably

offered by Councilman Potter to Section 33-74 is as restrictive as the Council

fund" the 75% of cpr cost-of-living increase. He believes that the amendment

Hr. Hansman's suggested amendment in that it provides that "the Council shall

supported bv a finding that implementation of the full amount of the adjustment

hardship to County government employees,.

would necessitate substantial lay-offs of personnel or result in other widespread

otherwise prOVided by terms of the budget resolution approved bv the Council

the cost-of-living adjustment. shall fund fully the 757. of cPt cost-of-living
} "'r,:'"'' ". .' ~~/·"'~f~ ~',i,'" .

adjustment except as othenlise provided in'lavi"'and shall make a finding in the

budget resolution as to thesufii~i~h~;i~~~~~~iri~be~ng provided. Unless

thereof: The Council shall accord a very high priority to the full funding of

•

•



date on which it becomes law.

page 2.

11/17/78
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At the suggestion of Councilman Potter and without objection, the

The Council had before it for consideration copies of Bill No. 37-78

(The Council recessed at 3:35 P.M., and reconvened at 4:15 P.M.)

Council deleted the cOlIllla after "July 1" in the sixth line of Section 33-7:',

Council agreed to recess the meeting so that the Council Secretary can prepare

At the request of Councilwoman Gelman and without objection, the

reading of the title of Bill No. 37-78 and proceed to enactment.

as amended to this point.

lieu thereof: This legislation shall take effect on the 76th day following the

the Council deleted the language in lines 8 through 11, page 3, and inserted in

Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without objection,

a clean copy of Bill No. 37-78 as amended for the Council's consideration.

shall be based on the latest published index for the calendar vear preceding the

33-74, such lines to read as follows: of such salaries. Such percentage change

the Council restored the original language of lines 14 through 17, page 2, Section

Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without objection,

an opportunity to review it.

without giving it careful attention. In addition, the County Attorney should have

the Council's legislative discretion. He would not want to make a judgment on it

Councilman Colman moved, duly seconded, that the Council waive the

fiscal year in which the adjustment is to be paid.

He is not comfortable with the language as it comes very close to infringing on

level. He pointed out that the County's Retirement Law requires mandatory

those who are left to provide the essential services are compensated at a minimum

were not sufficient resources for this account •.. , .
'.'; . 'f~,' ":,~,,,,:~:,,~""~f~'*~£:~(_:~~':

Mr. Tierney urged strong1Y,that the. Council allow time for full, careful
,-~.. . 0.: .....},fIJ; il.~'~:' .:~· ...7-.;~·

legal examination of the language that is being proposed to amend Bill No. 37-78.

funding of the retirement system, and inquired as to what would happen if there

the goverlunent should recognize the greater workload involved and make sure that

stated that the services of the County government are provided by people. There ~

may be circumstances when some employees will be laid off. In such a situation,

_!.!!!!!!!!!~~;::=::::='=_;i:_:tilii.;;;iiii!Jiiit.SiiilijII.".llJiij_



~ Councilman Potter. He pointed out that to have both 3mendments would be confusing.

a,U3I'.wft3r

11/17/782391

Councilman Colman stated that he would prefer the language offered by

Councilman Potter moved, duly seconded, that the Council delete [After

Councilwoman Gelman expressed the view that Councilman Petter's motion

prOVisions in the recommended budget as one of the highest priorities, and shall

Councilman Colman moved, duly seconded, that the Council consi~er

President Scull stated that it is "nonsense" to imply that the Council

living increase and not say to the CAO that he or she must find it.

clearly puts the burden on the Council to put money in the budget for the cost-of-

of-living increase.

insert in lieu thereof: The County Council shall consider the cost-of-1iving

take express action thereon, not later than May 1 of each year.

could be paid. She stated that the same reasoning applies to the 75% of CPI cost-

enactment of Bill No. 37-78 without any further amendments. His motion failed,

the budget is approved] from the third and fourth lines of Section 33-74 and

Councilman Menke earlier as an amendment to Section 33-74 over that offered by

Gelman, Menke and Potter voting in the negative.

If it did not, the money would be taken out of other programs so that the salaries

....-:~==;::====::111'5==.=::0;:=::·:;:,;;;;;;.....";,;,··;;;;.:..

2, and inserted in lieu thereof The.

Councilmembers Colman, Scull and Moore voting in the affirmative and Counci1members

Mr. Tierney stated

At the suggestion of Councilman Potter and without objection, the

Councilman Colman withdrew his motion that Bill No. 37-78 be enacted,

Council deleted the word [Such] from the eleventh line of Section 33-74, page

for the purpose of making further amendments.

would not prOVide sufficient funds for the cost-of-1iving increase that it had approved.

The CounCil also has the option not to fund the full salaries of employees, but funds them.

the CPI formula, and it can be interpreted consistently with Charter Amendment

D that was on the November ballot.

November index.

Potter is in conformance with language elsewhere in the Code referring to

the cost-of-1iving increase, stating that it should refer to the November to

~

~

Councilman Potter addressed the language of Section 33-74 that

~ describes the Consumer Price Index that shall be used as the indicator for



With respect to Councilman Menke's suggested amendment to Section 33-74,

Mr. Tierney advised the Council against putting examples of hardship situations in ~

the law, as this could infringe upon the Council's legislative discretion. The

increase.

~

~

~.
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sentence providing that during emergencies when the Council cannot fund the

full 75% of CPI cost-of-living increase it shall remove the requirement on the

President Scull stated that she would prefer to add a separate

the spirit of assuring, as far as possible, full funding of the cost-of-living

Councilman Colman stated that he will vote against the motion, preferring

the language offered by Councilman Menke. That language clearly makes the Council

the CAO. He suggested an escape clause which says that the CAD does not have to

implement the 75% of CPI increase under certain conditions. This is what his

suggested amendment to Section 33-74 would do"

President Scull e~ressed the view that the language offered by

the cost-of-living increase.

face the situation and requires full funding of the cost-of-living increase unless

there are compelling reasons to the contrary. He believes that it comes closer to

CAO to amend the salary schedule to reflect a 751. of CPI increase. That is all

that is needed at this point.

Councilman Menke stated that the Council cannot legislate now that in

five years the Council will enact an emergency bill to repeal the requirement on

Councilwoman Moore e~ressed the view that Councilman Potter's

amendment does not change the present ·practice of the Council with respect to

Councilmembers Potter and Menke will cause the cost-of-living increase to be

an issue each year. The purpose of this bill was to take it out of the realm

of a debatable issue. She stated that she will vote against the motion.

Councilman Potter e~ressed the view that his amendment offers a clear

procedure by which the Council must address the cost-of-living issue each year.

The bill as it stands would permit the Council to ignore the issue. The bill

should not be left so that no matter what the Council does the CAO must provide

a 75~ of CPI cost-of-living increase. The Council must determine the effect of

a cost-of-living increase, and the CAD must implement it.

Councilman Potter's motion faiied, Councilmembers Potter, Gelman and

Menke voting in the affirmative and Councilmembers Colman, Scull and ~loore voting

in the negative.



language should simply require the Council to state its reasons for not funding

the full 75% of CPI cost-of-living increase.

A discussion was held regarding the language suggested by Councilman

Menke as an amendment to Section 33-74, and Mr. Tierney's interpretation thereof.

Mr. Lloyd expressed the view that the requirement on the Council

to state its reasons in writing is "silly," stating that the budget public

hearings and worksessions are open to the public and that if the Council does

not fully fund the 75% of CPI cost-of-living increase, the employees will kno~

it 3nd know the reasons therefor. He stated that he does not \.lant to see the

Council limit its legislative authority. The Council has ample opportunity to

examine priorities and state its reasons for not funding the cost-of-living

increase or any other program .

Councilman Menke moved, duly seconded, that the Council delete the

phrase [After the budget is approved,] from the third and fourth lines, page

2, and insert in lieu thereof: The Council shall accord one of the highest

priorities to the full funding of the cost-of-living adjustment, shall fund fullv

the 75% of CPI cost-of-living adjustment unless reasons are given for not doing

so, and shall make a finding in the budget resolution as to the extent to which

full funding is achieved. Unless otherwise provided by terms of the budget resolution

approved by the Council supported by a finding that implementation of the full

amount of the adjustment would necessitate substantial lay-offs of personnel or

result in other \.lidespread hardship to County government employees,.

President Scull stated that the language of Councilman ~ler.ke' s motion

seems to be the best the Council can do. It is a change in the thrust of the

Council's decision last May. Although it is not legal to impose a requirement

011 the Council that it fund a 75% of CPI cost-of-living increase, by saying that

the Executive must recommend such increase and the CAO must implement it, it was

~nderstood that the Council would also approve and fund the 75% of CPI cost-of

liVing increase. This is what she and the employees understood last May. Perhaps

they were mistaken, but this was the understanding. She stated that the Count~

Executive may veto the bill with this amendment in it.

Councilman Potter questioned the assumption thar the Council would approve

the budget as proposed by the County Executive, stating that it has never been

11/17/782393
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Councilwoman Moore stated that she would like to know how much of

•

•

•
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Therefore, whe will vote in favor of the bill and the certainty of commitment even

to provide a 75% of CPI cost-of-living increase for the employees, when she does.

enough. However, to vote aginst it would make it appear that she does not want

President Scull stated that she agrees with Councilwoman Moore.

were reduced to 2%. She stated that voting for the bill would make it appear that

though she believes it is too weakly stated.

Councilman Potter expressed the view that a review of the history or the

pilsL few yei'rs will indicate that this bill will provide more for the employees

the legal problem with restricting the Council's discretion was explained to

than the Executive would propose. Therefore, it is a gain and not il loss.

gave away more than they realized (in terms of certainty) when the annual increments

will stick to its commitment to employees, when in fact she does not think it is good

she thinks the bill is good enough, providing sufficient certainty that the Council

Councilman Potter indicated that he will vote in favor of the bill,

Upon motion of Councilman Menke, duly seconded and without objection,

ec,ployees in the beginning when the trade-off was proposed. The emp loyees

Counci~an Men~£'s motion was adopted, Councilmembers Menke, Colman,

Bill No. 37-78. By a yea and nay vote, Councilmembers Gelman, Colman, Potter,

stating that the Council must provide for the implementation of the policy.

the Council voted to waive the reading of the title and proceed to enactment of

entirely happy with the bill, but he will support it.

absent, Bill No. 37-78, Cost-of-Living Adjustment, was reenacted, as amended.

minimum, reasonable escape clause for the CAD. He stated that he is not

employees because it forces the Council to face the iesues. It provides a

Hoore, Menke and Scull voting in the affirmative and Councilman Hovsepian being

bill as amended is within the scope of advertising, and that it protects the

the Council has approved cost-of-living increases at a rate higher than that

Scull, Potter and Gelman voting in the affirmative and Councilwoman Moore voting

recommended by theExecutive.

done before. Salaries are far greater as a result. During the past eight years,



ATTEST:

11/17/782399

There being no further official business to come before the County

Without objection, the Council agreed to take no further action

on Bill No. 6-77, CATV.

Councilman Menke stated that he will vote for the bill only if most

of the regulatory measures are taken out, allowing free enterprise to operate.

Council in Legislative Session, the meeting adjourned at 5:40 P.M., to reconvene

He suggested that Bill No. 6-77 be held over for consideration of the next

at 1:30 P.M. on Tuesday, November 21, 1978, or at the call of the President .

County Council.

Anna ~. Spates, cretary
of the County Council for
Montgomery County, ~wryland
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